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While it has V>een established that female mouse 
urine contains a chemosignai with oheromonal properties 
which elicits 70-Khz ultrasonic vocalizations from mice, 
little is Known about the site(s) of the chemosianals 
origin. A total of seven experiments were conducted in 
order to assess the roles served by the female kidneys 
and reproductive tract in chemosignai production. The 
results of Experiments 1 and 2 surest that the kidneys 
■nay either synthesize the ultrasound eliciting 
chemosignai or activate a previously Inactive form of the 
chemosignai and introduce it into female urine during the 
excretory process. Results obtained in Fxperlments 3,4, 
and 5 indicate that the female reproductive tract is an 
unlikely site of the chemosignai's production. Further 
evidence against production of the ultrasound eliciting 
chemosignai occurring in the female reproductive tract 
was obtained in Fxperiments 6 and 7. Fxperiments 6 and 7 
also de-nonstrated that the reproductive tract of 
orepubertal female mice does not serve an Important role 
In establishing the basis for production of the 
ultrasound eliciting chemosignai during a.iulthood. Thrse 
finllngs are discussed in relation to previous studies 
which have indicated that the kidneys mav be involved in 
production  of  other  suspected  mouse  pheromones   and 
1 
studies *hicn have Assessed the relative importance of 
ovarian and pituitary hormones in production of the 
ultrasound eliciting chemos iarnal. 
ORIGIN OF THE ULTRASOUND ELICITING CUE 
IN FEMALE MOUSE URINE 
CHAPTER li INTRODUCTION f.   LITERATURE REVIEW 
This thesis is composed of a number of pxnprin^nts 
*hlch s^isre the Common focus of belnj concprnrd » 11 h the 
possible production slte(s) of a chemps 1 -»nal vhirh Is 
present in the urine of female mice 'in-i rius*s tehavloral 
sex arousal anl 7<)-Khz ultrasonic vocalizations in nalp 
nice. Before- cons 1 rier incj the details of nch e»perlment 
I *ould like to rrovld*? the hack ground Information 
necessary in oMer to understand and Interpret my 
results. 
The Importance of Chemocommunlcation 
UalrUln (1951) suggests that, to a great extent, the 
origin of life had been dependent uoon the evolution of 
chemical processes which integrate Intra-cellular 
activities. At times the environment must n^ve favored 
single celled organisms that were capable of coordination 
inter-cellular activities and, thus, Inter-ceilular 
communication oecame an asset among som*» organisms. 
Wilson (1975) suggests that the earliest forms of 
inter-cellular communication were most likely chemical. 
The importance of lnter-cellular communication may have 
oeen  greatest  among  early  social   organisms,   e.g., 
sexually reproducing onanisms and organisms that were 
dependent upon symbiotic relationships In order to 
survive. An excellent example of the use of chemical 
communication by a primitive organism is provided by the 
slime -noId (Qlct^gstcllua dlscaldeaa), which uses pulsed 
releases of adenosine-V,s'-cyclic-mononhosphate (cyclic 
AMP) to direct aggregation (Konljn, van de Mppne, Rnnner, 
i HarKley, 19b7). Hut the evolutionary significance of 
Che-nocomnunicat ion is not based entirely upon the role 
ciemosi7nals serve In coordinating behaviors among simple 
organisms sucn as protozoa. Haldane (1955) considers the 
development of lnter-cellular communication to have been 
necessary for the evolution of mu 11 ice 1 lit 1 ar organisms 
(I.e., metozoa). .Since a number of nrotlsta, plants, and 
animals fron a variety of Dhyia (Mollmca, Annelida, 
Artnropoda, Arachlnda, Insecta, and Chordata) have been 
found to communicate using chemical signals it may be 
reasonable to conclude that chemical communication is 
universal among living organises (Wilson, 1975). 
■Vllson (1^75) has noted that human rellanc* noon 
visual and auditory information may have k**Pt i»arly 
researchers examining animal communication from realizing 
that most nonhuman organisms rely heavily unon cnemlcal 
Information. In one of the first reviews of 
chemocommunlcatIon    research    to    apoe-n   in   the 
psycho! ojical literature, tUeason f. Reynlerse (1969) 
noservei that Insect chemocommunlcatIon had been the 
focus of early research and that there had been 
relatively few attempts to extend the flndlnas obtained 
to vertebrate species. Although research In insect 
chemocommunlcat Ion had been procee-llncj since the early 
t930's it was not until the early 1960's ,t;hat any 
extensive experimental research was generated In the area 
of mammalian chemocommunlcation (rtronson, 196H). 
while human researchers' egocentric regard for the 
s iml f lcance of chemocommunlcatIon may have delayed 
research In vertebrate and, In Particular, mammalian 
chemocommunlcation, the knowledne which has been obtained 
has since lei to a reassessment of the significance of 
human olfactory communication. After reviewing the early 
primate and numan research, Comfort (1971) concluded that 
olfactory chemocommunlcation in humans Is more probable 
than was once thouoht. Doty (1976, 1977), however, has 
reviewed recent psychophvsical and behavioral research of 
human olfactory communication capabilities and has 
concluded that many of the findings of the nsychophysleal 
research have been either contradictory or 
netnodolo^ically flawed. Doty concludes that while there 
is some evidence that humans are canable of usinq 
olfactory  cues in Individual recognition, there does not 
appear to be substantive evidence that Information ^hout 
human lender or reproductive status Is conveyed 
ol factorally. Nevertheless, interest In himan olfactory 
communication continues and exoer iments which sumest 
that olfaction may serve previously unreco-ml zed rolps In 
numan social behavior occasionally annear In thp 
literature. For example, Porter *» '■'oore (l^l) have 
recently obtained evidence which suqcjests that humans are 
capable of kin recoqnltlon based upon body odors alone. 
Children asKed to Identify, from odor alone, T-shirts 
worn by their sibllnqs, were more likely to choose thr 
soiled shirts of their brothers or sisters than shirts 
vorn by nonrelated children. The cnlldrens' mothers were 
also able to Identify soiled shirts worn by their own 
children fron shirts worn by other children, 
furthermore, parents could correctly Identify shirts worn 
ny each of their own children. 
Origins of the Pheromone Concept 
The orijinal studies of external chemical messengers 
were concerned with the role of chemical slTnals in 
insect communication. It was within this context that 
tne principles of chemical communication were developed. 
In 1959 Karlson s, Uischer suggested that the term 
"pheromone" oe used to refer to substances "secreted to 
the outside by an individual and  received  by  a  second 
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Individual of the same species, tn which they release a 
specific reaction" (p. 551. 'Although other rer-nlnol oaies 
had already been suqaested (i.e., "ectohormones", Bertie, 
cited in Karlson t, I.uscher, 1959; "ectocrln**" substances, 
I.ucas, 1947; and "homotelerqones" Klrschenblatt, 1^62), 
the term pheromone was the first to qain qeneral 
acceptance. 
In defining the tern pheromone, Karlson t* liiischer 
(1959) felt it Important to distinguish between hormones 
and pheromones. As Indicated by a number of reviewers 
(e.7., Reauchamp, Doty, Moulton, £ Muqford, 197ft; fUeason 
(* Peynierse, 1969), pheromones differ from hormones in at 
least two major respects: (a) oheromones are secreted 
outside of the body rather than into the bloodstream, and 
(D) pheromones incite specific reactions In conspeciflcs 
while hormones do not. Ry definition pheromones do not 
Include inter-speciflc chemical messenqers, which are 
sometimes called allomones (Bro*n, 196H). However, this 
distinction is not required where closely related species 
are Involved (Karlson & Butendant, 1959). it Is also 
qenerally accepted that pheromones are chemically simple 
substances which can be uniquely associated with the 
occurrence of specific behavioral or nhysloloqlcal 
responses. Furthermore, the functional slqniflcance of a 
Pheromone should pe apparent from the response it evokes. 
Finally, the association of a pheromone and the response 
which It evokes is generally consHered to be genetically 
programmed rather than learned. Tn summary, four 
specific criteria have emerged from the early Insect 
ptieromone research which are generally apnile-i whenever 
classification of a substance as a nheromono Is 
considered: (a) species specificity, (h) chemical 
simplicity, (c) functional significance, and (l) an 
Innately projrammed association of the cue and response 
(rteauchamp et al., 1<»7M. 
Based upon the rel^tlvr latency wl»h which 
pneromones elicit a response, pheromones have been 
dlstIngulsned as either "primers" or "re leasers". 
Pricing phero-nones exert their influence by effecting a 
change in the general physiological state of the 
receiver. This cnanue is often gradual and may not he 
reflected In an immediate behavioral response on the part 
of the receiving organism. Releasing Pheromones elicit 
immediate anil specific behaviors. 
Since researchers have not yet accumulated 
sufficient Knowledge of the chemical composition of 
different Pheromones nieason k Reynierse (1969) have 
suggested that pheromones may tie placed Into either of 
two functional classification: (a) Pheromones which serve 
pnyslological regulatory  functions,  or  (b)  pheromones 
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*nlch serve Communication functions. (lleason s, 
Peynlerse's classiftcatory scheme Is rouinlv equivalent 
to the or 1 "nl n j-re 1 pas ind distinction since by definition 
nrhlrn pneronones serve nhys 1 oloilcal functions and 
releasim pheromopes elicit Immediate and specific 
neniviors. However, *hlle ill releasing phero-nones may 
serve communication functions not all nheromones that. 
serv» comiuinicat Ion functions need necessarily he 
releasing phpromones. Sone pheromones may neither 
triner Physiological chanaes nor elicit immediate and 
specific behaviors from consoeclflcs, but, predispose 
thPlr recipient towards classes of behavior. This issue 
has particular sianlficance *ith respect to the 
application of the pheromone concept to mammalian 
chemoconmunication. 
Problems in Applying the Pheromone Concept to Mammals 
flronson (1968, 1971, 1^74) maintains that the term 
releasing pheromone is not appropriate for mammalian 
species since it does not reflect the extent to which 
experiential factors Influence, mammalian behavior. 
Unlike the pheromone systems of Insects, mammalian 
Pheromone systems are characteristically modifiable; they 
■nay be influenced by experience rather thin beinc7 
innately fixed. Because of this flexibility in response, 
Hronson   (196tf)   suggests   that  trie  term  ilanaUJ.ua 
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adataaaaa. should replace the tern releasing nheromone. 
Although sijnalllncj pheromones would retain the 
conTiunlcat Ion function of releasing Dheronones, the type 
and strength of the subsequent response *ould be shaped 
oy experience jn ) context (Rronson, 1974). Slqnalllna 
nhero-nones are therefore considered to predispose their 
rectolents to*ar Is a class of behaviors. 
nther reviewers (Reauchamp et al., 1976) have 
expressed r»ore critical concern over the anpronriateness 
of the ohero^one concept in -nanmal lan chemosensory 
research. *nen purported mam'nallan nheromones *ere 
evaluated aialnst standard criteria used In insect 
research, the reviewers (Heauchaup et al., 1076) found 
tnat none of the proposed mammalian pheromones adequately 
■net all of the established criteria ( i.e., chemical 
sl-nnlicity, species specificity, Innate determination of 
cue and response, and clear functional significance). 
Keaucha-no et al. (1976) concluded that while the 
pnero^one concept had served as a heuristic and a 
stlnulant to research in mammalian cnemocommunicat Ion, 
the concept has not proven to be an appropriate model for 
nanmalian research. The reviewers suijest that the term 
pneroiione should not be used in reference to mammalian 
chetiocoimunlcation and that future studies utilize 
operational descriptions of the  influences  of  chemical 
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signals. In response to this criticise, Bronson (1'^7Q, 
1980) h*s concluded that convincing evidence for the 
oheromonal rejulitlon of repro duct 1 ve ohysioloqy does 
exist for five 'enera of mammals, all of which are 
rodents; the house mouse, one species of deermouse, two 
species of voles, the laboratory rat and the qol'len 
hamster. Of these mammals, the mouse has perhaps been 
tne most thorou-jhly studied in olfactory research 
(Bronson, 197M. Mthouah there r>avp been many 
experiments which have examined the olfactory mediation 
of reproductive phvsioloay, comparatively few. 
investigations have been made *hich have examined the 
influence of mammalian signalling oheromones. 
Priming Pnerooones In Mice 
Bronson (lQ7l) has sunciestel three possible mouse 
prinlng oheromones: (a) an estrous-lnducer, (b) . an 
estrous-inhibltor, and (c) an adrenocortleal activator. 
Although Mronson characterized the a Irenocortical 
activator as "particularly Interest inq" (p. *S2) he 
expressed concern that further research would need to 
distinguish the effects of the activator from the effects 
of other suspected pheromones, in order to affirm 
inclusion of the activator in the list of mouse nrlmini 
Pheromones. Pronson has apparently become less 
enthusiastic over the adrenocortleal  activator.    In  a 
! 1 
subsequent paper, Mronson (l'*74) places the 
vlr enocort leal activator in the cateqnry of "other" mouse 
Dheromones and notes that the activator's effects could 
TISO oe a secondary physioloqicaI resnons** to the 
aqqresslon mediatina pheromones which have been proposed 
(see belo*). «ost recently* nronson (11>70) attributes 
those effects previously linked *ltn the adrenocortlea I 
activator to "nonspecific" (I.e., tactile, auditory, 
visual, and olfactory) stimuli. If Is Inferred from the 
conspicuous aosence of any reference to an adrenocortleal 
activator that nronson's orlalrnl concerns h/ive never 
seen satlsfiei. Thus, the adrenocor t leal activator win 
not be considered in this discussion of proposed mouse 
prltiim ohero-nones. 
Research concerning prlmlnq pheromonps In mice has 
centered around investigations of the Involvement of 
Pheromones in estrus synchronization amonq qroupfd 
females £ollo«rinq exposure to a male or his urine, trip 
Whitten effect (Whltten, 1^50; Whltten, Uronson, f. 
Greenstein, 1968); the increase in incidence of 
pseudopre^jnancy in qrouped female mice, the I,ee-Boot 
effect (fiee t» Hoot, 1^55); the block to preqnancy 
produce! when ■* recently impregnated female mouse is 
exposed to a stranqe male, the flruce effect (Hruce, l')SQ; 
Partces   S.   ttruce,   1962);   an 1  the  facilitation  of 
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reoroductive saturation in female mice exposed to male 
odors, the Vandenherah effect (Vandenbernh, 1^67, 1'Jfty, 
1980). The role of pheromones in .each of these Phenomena 
has been the sublect of innumerable studies and the 
general conclusion has been that the Influence of 
olfactory cues is extensive (Oleason f. Revnl^rse, \v*<4; 
flronson, 1971, I07g, 19fln; Mllllian, 1<>H0). The proposed 
estrous-inducer and estrous-inhioitor referred to by 
^ronson (1971) are Involved to varying degrees In each of 
these effects. The estrous-inhlbitor is believed to be 
produced amom grouned females and is thought to he 
responsible for the increased length of estrous cycles 
and increased incidence of pseudooregnancy which comprise 
the Lee-Boot effect. The estrous-inducer produced by 
nales Is believed to be involved In establishing th#» 
Bruce and Vandenbernh effects. Moth the 
estrous-inhloitor and -inducer are thought to contribute 
to the /Vhitten effect. Female's cycles are initially 
suppressed by grouping and subsequent introduction of a 
male induces estrus and synchronizes the female's cycles. 
The influence of female mouse pheromones on the 
phys iologilcal state of males has not heen as well 
documented. This deficiency is most likely due to the 
lack of a physiological process in the male which is 
comparable to estrus.  The influence of female nheromones 
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on male physloloalcfll responses are fvnlr-tllv loss 
ooservaole -inl their si-ini f Icance In roprTliirtlvp 
functioning my hp very sn^t IP. However, nlasma 
Lestosterone C T) has tiPen shown rn Inrrp^sp In nilp mi'r 
exposed to novpi fpiw.ies (Macriies, hartKe, *, naiterln, 
1975;). ^urunl'ak £, Hrnnson U97M mvp obtained 
significant. increases In serum f.H of male mice 30-min 
aft*»r exposure to female mouse urine. 
Fol 1 icle-st i -mi ifit Im hormone (FS'O also Increased, hut 
not as dramatlcallv as the increase In dH. 
As suggested py the discussions above, most of the 
effects of pheromnnes upon the reproductive nhvsloloay of 
male aad fenale mice Involve lirect influences upon 
rjonadotropin secretion. However, "primary" hormonal 
mechanisms which are responsible for chanoes in 
reproductive physioloTy are more difficult to determine. 
For example, it is not clear whether the odor of a 
strange mouse obtains the ability to bloc* ore<jnancy 
through a primary influence upon release of luteotroolc 
hormone (prolactln, PRL) or whether suppression of PHL 
release is a tertiary response to elevated LH titers. 
Recently, Milliyan (1980) reviewed the evidence, pro and 
con, for e*ch theory and introduced research of his own 
*hlcn suggests that the pheromone responsible for the 
bloctca^e   of   preanancy   somehow   lnterfers   with  a 
14 
luteotroplc "mnemonic system", ^llllifln modeled his 
theory of mnemonic system Interference unon a similar 
theory which has heen proposed by Freeman, s-nlth, ''azlan, 
^ ^eill (1974) to explain the phenomenon of "delayed 
pseudopreinancy" In rats. Although Mlli'Mn's review 
emphasizes pheromonally triggered changes In Put* release, 
perhaps the nest point he mal> es is that any theory of 
Dheromonal Influences on reproHuctlve Physiology which 
assumes a primary neuroendocr1ne action upon a single 
hormone Is overly simplistic. 
The similarities between tr.o'-^hormonal responses of 
male and female 'nice to the odor of opposite sex mice 
have led both Macrldes et al. (l'>75) and "arunla* & 
Rronson (1976) to propose a two-way olfactory modulation 
system of mouse reproduction. As they conceptualize it, 
olfactory modulation of reproductive behavior and 
onyslology between male and female mice Is reciprocal. 
Female odors evoke endocrine and behavioral changes in 
males, and odors from "primed" males cause subsequent 
endocrine and behavioral changes in females who have been 
exposed to them. Thus, reproductive behavior and 
nnyslology are not entirely dependent unon a preexistent 
"proper" balance of hormones in each member of a oalr of 
mice, since balance may be achieved following each 
partners  exposure  to  the  olfactory  cues of the other 
15 
(Rronson, I9R0). The adaptive s1 an If1 cinces of various 
nneromonalIy npdiated effects on reproductive physiology 
have been discussed by Uronson M97Q), Hoi»rs f, Beauchamp 
(!97b), and Hronson &. Coquelin (1<->*0). 
Although tnere have been many experiments which have 
examined the olfactory mediation of reproductive 
Physiology, comparatively few 1nvestiaat1ons h^ve been 
-nade which have examined the Influence of mammalian 
signalling pher omones. 
Signalling Pheromones In Mice 
flleason & Peynlerse (19f>9) Identified five possible 
commun lcat Ion functions served by releaser nheromones: 
(a) sex attract ants, (b) alarm substances, (c) 
territorial markers, (d) trail substances, and (e) 
substances wnlch facilitate Iniividual recognition. 
Hronson (1^71) has compiled a somewhat different list of 
suspected sljnalllng pheromones used by mice. Rronson's 
list Includes a jeneral alarm as well as aender specific 
sex attractants and aggression mediators. 
A number of experimental observations are consistent 
wltn the existence of alarm pheronones. Rarlv evidence 
of a rodent alarm pheromone was oDtalned when Valenta & 
Rlgoy (19fafl) found that rats coul I discriminate Petween 
the urine of stressed and non-stressed consDeclflcs (also 
see  Morrison & f.udvigson, 1970).  deneral body odors and 
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urine oiors of stressed nts hivp ^Isn been shown to 
elicit reactions fro-n rnnsnpc I f ics which are Indicative 
of "triiht" (Mactcay-sl m, 1'^la). Furthermore, 
performance on learned tasks has open sho'*n to falter 
• hen trained rats arc exposed durlna festlm to urine or 
general body olors obtained fro-n stressed cnnsprc i f ics 
(^acKay-Sim ^ f.aind, I'J&lb). Stevens f. Orzoi-Thomas 
(1977) inve found that roth blood -in 1 muscle homoaenate 
oDtained fro-n non-stressed rats are capable of eltcitinq 
frijht reactions from conspeci f irr.. Although Stevens K, 
:5er7.og-THomas included a control condition comprised of 
julnea oil blood and muscle- hnnoienat e, to which no 
fr1 jht-reactlons werp obtained, at least onp study has 
sno«rn that there may be SOUP deiree of qenera I lzaf 1 on 
anonj closely related species or species which share 
(occupy) the same niche; (i.e., rat and mouse, dornbuckle 
k. Beall, 1974). Thus, evidence has been obtained which 
suj-jests that there are potentially ^t least two types of 
rodent alam pheromones; a oneromone which is released In 
response to stress, and a pneronone which Is a normal' 
constituent of blood and muscle tissue. However, in a 
recent study lackray-Sim ** I.alncj (lQHlb) compared 
responses elicited from rats by aeneral body odors of 
stressed or non-stressed conspeclflcs to responses 
elicited ay   the odor of blood obtained from  stressed  or 
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non-stressel conspecl f ics. Their results suqiest that 
there Is only a slnale Alarm substance. As In previous 
studies, the stimuli obtained fro-n stressed animals were 
snown to tie significantly better at ellcltlm friaht 
reactions from conspeclfics than were stimuli obtained 
from non-stressed consperifics. That stress was the 
critical variable which established the fear evoklrvj 
ability of blood and body odors was further supported by 
the fact that reuardless of whether the stimuli were 
blood or body odors, their fear evokina ability was 
llrectly related to the amount of stress stimulus donors 
had previously experienced. Accordlnq to "ackay-Slm f, 
bairn (l^ttlb) this would not be expected If the odor of 
blood was Inherently alarming. They concluded that blood 
does not normally elicit friqht reactions from 
conspec1fics, but that both blood and body odors acquire 
fear evoking properties as a result of stress induced 
production or release of an alarm substance. MacKay-Sim 
i Lalny surest that previous evidence of Inherent alarm 
properties of blood and muscle homogenates (Stevens f. 
Gerzoq-Thomas, 1977) may have • Inadvertently caused the 
release or production of an alarm substance as a result 
of the method used to sacrifice stimulus donors (i.e., 
carbon dioxide suffocation). 
*lce   nay  also  produce  a  stress  related  alarm 
Ifi 
nneroT\one since urine obtained from stressed mire is 
avoided by other mice (Carr, Martarano, i> Krames, 1<J70; 
Sorott, 1969). The existence of slirm substances and the 
ability of animals to recocjnlze alarm cues have obvious 
adaptive advantanes. An animal that possesses such an 
ability should be more likely to avoid deleterious 
situations that have qotten the better of consneclfics. 
The presence of aanress lon-1 nhihl t ln>i p'heromones In 
■nice has been suooested to explain evidence t'h*,*- normal 
males who nave ha 1 their fur sn^eH in female urine 
acquire a relative immunity to attack (^inford * Novell, 
1970a;    Dlxon    &    Mackintosh,    1971). The 
agqression-innibltlnci Influence of female urine has been 
shorfn to be independent of reproductive status and Is 
unaffected oy ovarlectomy (nixon *. Mackintosh, 1975). 
The existence of an aaoresslon-lnduclm pheromone 
has been supported by research showina that the 
introduction of the odor of a novel male will result In 
an Increase In the incidence of fightlna among nroun 
housed tiales (Muqford & Novell, 1970a). Muoford & Novell 
(1970a) t\av^ shown that castration of the urine donors 
reduces the ability of their urine to induce fighting. 
Injections of testosterone proprionate can restore the 
aggression eliciting quality of castrate urine (I.ee i, 
Brake,  1972),    Furthermore, androgenlzation of females 
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Increases the Incidence of maie-f Pial e anresslon 
(Muaford a. Novell, 1970b). Thus, production of the 
acrcjress lon-promot ina phrromonp seems to he androaen 
dependent. "' 
The Importance of Mouse Sex Pheromones 
As of yet there has been no compelling cvMencp that 
there are different pheromones medlatirn each of thp 
effects described above, althouih most authors have 
seemed to assume this were the case. The existence of 
many distinct mammalian pheromones which elicit different 
effects throujh Independent medlatlonal processes is 
contrary to trie concept of a flexible mammalian pheromone 
system described by Bronson (196H, 1^71, 1174). \ more 
flexible mammalian pheromone system mlijht utilize only a 
few chemosimals that when comntned and/or presented 
within different contexts could elicit different 
responses. 
Hronson (1976) has noted that explanations of the 
a^gresslon-lnhlbi t ln'j and -lndurim chemos l>jnal s need to 
assume only two general chemical messengers, I.e., one 
"male" and tne other "female". In an encounter between a 
male mouse and a conspeclflc, Knowlni the sex of the 
conspecific may be the minimum information required by 
the male In order to determine the appropriateness of 
agonistic behavior.  If the conspecific is male, and thus 
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a potential competitor for females, m antagonistic 
response may &e appropriate. In contrast, if the 
consoeclfic Is female, the appropriate hehavloral 
response may be courtship. Mthouan Uronson (1<>7fr) 
confined his example to iairpss1on-lnducimj and 
-Inhibiting chemosiTnals, similar scenarios of tne 
Influence of male and female chemos Icinal s can be created 
for the' malorlty of pheromonally mediated effects 
described above. The Vandenbenh and Lee-Hoot effects 
could each be mediated by a single chemosl<jnal, a male 
and a female cue respectively. The Whltten effect could 
ne explained by the Influences of both a male and a 
female chemoslinal. Initially, estrus amona aroup housed 
female mice could be suppressed by a female chemosiqnal. 
Subsequent Introduction of a male chemosl'jnal seems 
responsible for the Initiation and synchrony of estrous 
cycles among the females. The explanations of the Bruce 
effect rfhlch have been provided nave assumed at least one 
additional odor. A chemoslqnal conveyim Information 
aDout Individual Identity must be involved since the male 
odor which Is Introduced must have been obtained from a 
strange male in order to block preinancy. Thus, at least 
t*o messages need to be conveyed to establish the Bruce 
effect: (a) male, and (to "stranqe" (l.e, "not-my-mate"). 
Although gender Information could be conveyed  using 
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a single binary coded chemosional (I.e., either male-not 
female, or female-not male) evidence that msles can 
discriminate between odors obtained from dominant or 
subordinate males (Carr et al., 1^70) suggests that there 
is a chemosignal which conveys information About 
"maleness" (cf. Nyby & Whitney, 19RO; Myhy, Wysoc*1, 
Whitney, Olzlnno, Schneider, t> \'unez, 19H1). nronson has 
suggested that there are only a few pheromones that 
mediate the majority of suspected pheromonal effects: (a) 
a female chemosional, (b) a male chemosinnal, and (c) a 
fear/stress chemosignal. Whether both a male and a 
female chemosignal exist or whether there Is only a 
single binary coded chemosignal which can, p*»rhaos by Its 
presence or absence, convey Information about lender Is 
not a concern of the present discussion. The point Is 
that under the assumptions of signal economy and 
flexibility suggested by Rronson (l^bfl, 1971, 1^74) 
pheromonal regulation of the majority of the effects 
described above (excluding those effects believed to be 
mediated by the fear/stress pheromones) would involve a 
chemosignal which conveys information about gender. 
Indeed it is Important to note that even the 
prlmlng-releaslng chacterizatlons are functional 
distinctions and do not preclude the possibility that 
gender  specific  chernosignals  are  responsible for both 
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oriiilna aad releaslna effects. because of their Possible 
involvement in many phenomena, sex attractants or aender 
advertisements constitute an important class of 
pheromones. 
Sources of House Pheromones 
According to Rronson (1971) a relatively large 
number of odor sources have been experimentally confirmed 
as servln-i communicative functions In mice; urine, 
oreoutial Jlands, coagulating glands, and niantar glands. 
Tther suspected sources Include feces, saliva, 
generalized sicin odors, nonspecia 1 ized sebaceous alands, 
sex accessory glands, Harderian, lacrlmal, and 
subnaxillary jlands. 
Bronson (1971) notes that the majority of studies 
examining Glandular sources of tiouse pheromones have 
studied the preputlal glands of male mice and speculates 
that the pheromone(s) associated with the nreputials will 
r>e trie first to he identified. Roth male nreputials, 
their equivalent in females, clitoral alands, and 
coagulating glands have been implicated in the production 
of aggression-inducing and aggresslon-lnhibi t inn 
Pheromones (Jones & Nowell, 1971a, 1971b; Mugford & 
Nowell, 1971). The preputlals have also been implicated 
is a source of a male sex attractant (Hronson & Caroom, 
1971;  Vadasz,  1975).   Thus,  various researchers have 
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suggested that the preputials produce a substance which 
can provoke ajonlstic behavior in male mice, suppress 
naie aggression, and Is sexually attractive. 
Tdentlficatlon of the prenutlal, clitoral, and 
coagulating gland phoromones could help determine whether 
these various findings can he accounted for by the 
presence of more than one pheromone (Kass f. Stevens, 
1977). 
Saliva has been implicated as a source of a sex 
attractant pheromone in pigs and rats (Adams, 19A0). The 
extent of sexual dimorphism of the salivary 'Hands in 
■nice suggests that saliva may also be a source of a sex 
attractant pheromone in mice. Preliminary experiments 
reported by Adams (19H0) have shown that morphological 
changes In the salivary glands of mice occur after 
copulat ion. 
Vaginal secretions .have been shown to possess 
pheromonai properties in dogs (Doty £. nunbar, 1174), 
hamsters (Jonnston, 1974, 197S, 1977; Murphy, 1973), and 
primates (Curtis, Hallantlne, Keverne, *. Honsall, 1971; 
cf. Goldfoot, 19RD. Havashi & Kimura (1974) found that 
vaginal odors initiated Investigative behavior in 
sexually experienced male mice. 
Leon (1974) has Identified feces Produced in the 
cecum  of  lactatlng  rats  as  a  source  of  a maternal 
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oheromone (also see Moltz f, l.ee, 19H1). Tn the last 
several years a considerable amount of research has been 
published on the maternal pherornone, Includlno studies of 
the pherotione's production (Lee f, Moltz, 19R0; Leon, 
1974; Moltz S, Leldhal, 1977), comDosition (Kilpatrick, 
Holt, & Moltz, 1QR0), and developmental significance 
(^oltz «. I.ee, l'»^l). I,eon (19M) has suggested that the 
maternal pheronone may aid PUPS in locating their mother. 
Furthermore, the maternal pherornone may stimulate 
ingestlon of maternal feces by PUPS, which could help the 
mother identify offsprina and which may be necessary in 
order to Insure Droper development of the bacterial flora 
In the digestive tract of youncj rats (Leon, \r>l<\). 
Mthouah studies by Leon (1975) and Leon, Galef, S, Behse 
(1^77) indicated that prior experience with the odor of 
tne -naternal pherornone is required to establish trie 
attractive luallty of the pheronone, Schumacher k. Moltz 
(19H?) have recently presented evidence that pups are 
Innately attracted to the odor of maternal oheromone 
pro-iuelni dams. Since infant mice have been observed 
irrjestirvj maternal feces, and since mice possess a cecum, 
there is sufficient reason to susoect that mire may also 
produce a naternal pherornone. The existence of a 
maternal ptieronone amoncj mice is further supported by 
flreen & Leshner's (1977) findina that maternal odors were 
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attractive to preweaned mice. 
The possibility that the nlantar, Marderlan, and 
Mcrl.T.al ilands of mice may he sources of nheromones has 
not been extensively explored. It has been suaaested 
that the plantar alands of mice serve a function In 
Individual recoinitlon (Popart/, 1967 cited In Rronson, 
1P71 ). The Marrterian olanrts of rjTbils (Thl*»ssen s. Rice, 
197b) and hamsters (Johnston, 1977; Payne, 1977, 1970; 
Payne, ^cflaley, >)ohnston, uoore, <i Thompson, 1071) 
apparently secrete substances that ^ct as sex 
attractants, an! it has been suaaested that these alands 
and the extraoroital lacrlmal olanrts may also he a source 
of an attractant in rats (Adams, lono). 
Because of the ease with which urtne can be 
collected and quantified, It Is perhaos the most 
tnorouinly studied source of tiammalian pheromones 
(Hronson, 1976). Urln*» has been shown to be a source of 
ooth priMnj and releaslna (slnnalllm) pheromones in 
nice (see reviews by Brown, 1979, and "•'illioan, 1980). 
Hale Ultrasonic Vocalizations: Bloassay of Female Mouse 
Sex Attractants 
In the Past, behavioral bloassays of rodent 
pheromones have included measures of "preference" 
(approacn vs avoidance) (e.g., Carr et al., 1070; Leon t. 
'^oltz, 1971),  learned  dlscr lminaf ion  (e.o;.,  Bowers  & 
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Alexander, 1967; Valenta s. Nlqhy, 19f>R), urine markina 
(e.q., Hronson, 1976), " f r laht "-react ions (e.a., .Stevens 
!» Gerzo-j-Thomas , 1<>77), and such alobal behaviors -is 
general activity or "emot ional i tv" (f.o., Wackay-Slm s, 
Lalna, 19fl0, t9Rih), aoaression (e.-j., Vuaford s. Novell, 
1970A, 1970b) and courtship (v<acrldes, .Johnson, s. 
Schneider, 1977). "Preference" between odors has been a 
popular assay used hy researchers examining mammalian sex 
attractants and Tender advert 1sements. However, animals 
•nay sho* a preference or aversion for odors due to 
factors unrelated to nender (e.i., novelty). Since 
preference for opposite sex consneclfics may he 
determined, In nart, hy factors unrelated to qender, 
preference bioassays of sex attractants m a v be somenhat 
Imprecise. In trie studies which compose this thesis male 
mouse ultrasonic vocalizations serve as th" hloassay for 
a render chetiosljnal produced by female n>lce. Because of 
the Intimate Involvement of ultrasounds in courtship 
nenaviors of a variety of rnlents, Including mice, Floody 
(1991) has SUTjested that ultrasounds are a valuanle 
research tool in experiments investigating rodent sex 
oehavlors. furthermore, ultrasounds are easily 
quantified and unlike preference, ultrasounds are 
elicited almost exclusively by stimuli associated with 
female mice.  Thus, as compared to preference, male mouse 
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ultrasonic vocalizations constitute a inrp nroclsp 
oioassay of gender specific fern*]? mouse che"nos lanals. A 
general review of the research concerning ellcltation and 
regulation of male mouse ultrasonic vocalirations by 
female mouse cnemosignals follows. 
^ale Tilce emit high frenuency (7o-Khz) courtship 
vocalizations uhlle Investigatirw and conuiatlng with 
female mice (Myby t» Whitney, 1973; .Sales, 107?; Whitney, 
Coble, Stockton, f, Tilson, 1^71). ««lo ultrasonic 
vocalizations are typically made in response to females 
only, while females very rarely emit any ultrasounds to 
either males or other females. As wirn male sexual 
behavior in general, the production of ultrasonic 
vocalizations is regulated py testlcular an drogens 
(Dizlnno S. Whitney, 1'»7 7; Nunez, vJyby, K Whitney, 197H; 
VybY,   Dlzinno, h.   Whitney, 1977). 
A variety of studies tt^ve demonstrate-! that 
chenosensory cues from females are sufficient to elicit 
ultrasonic vocalizations from male mice. Whitney, 
Aloern, Dizlnno, 4, Horowitz (1^74) have shown that 
neither visual nor t-actile cues were necessary to elicit 
nale ultrasonic vocalizations since ultrasounds could ne 
ootalned to females in either the light or the dark, and 
soiled oeddlng taken from the c*ies of fenales elicited 
ultrasounds  even  it actual contact with the bedding was 
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oreciudel. f>lnce anestnet 1 zed fpn^lfs were effective 
ultrasound elicltinq stimuli, ->hltney et al. C1'»7 j) 
concluded that fenale behaviors *erc not a necessary 
component of the female ultrasound eileltlm rue. Trie 
chemosensory nature of the ultrasound »1lclfin<-j rue 
received further confirmation from studies shnwlni that 
olfactory oulbectomy of males reduces the ahllirv of 
female stimuli to elicit ultrasounds and completely 
eliminates the ultrasound elicltino ability of caqe 
shavlms (Myby k. Whitney, 1^70). However, research 
exanlnlni experiential effects upon eltcltation of 
ultrasounds from male mice (wyby h Whitney, 1<>80; wyby, 
Whitney, f.chmltz, K nizinno, 197R) sua«iests that although 
female chemns! in11s have been established to be 
sufficient stiiuli for ellcltina ultrasounds, other cues 
nay be capiole of .•>mu i r i ni ultrasound *»licitln'i 
aDilltles. Thus, experience may influence the extent to 
*hich chemoslmals are necessary for the elicitation of 
ultrasounds from male "Ire. 
Proceeding under the assumption that a number of 
unknown che moslcjnals excrete d from females were 
sufficient to elicit ultrasonic vocalizations from males, 
Myby, wysocki, /'hltnpy, & l>lzinno (1^771 undertook a 
series of experiments designed to Identify the possible 
source   of   the   chemosi .jnal.      Their   experiments 
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terrorist rated that urine, vaainal secretions, and facial 
substances fro,n females were all sufficient stimuli for 
■nale ultrasonic vocalizations. Samples taken from 
control sites on males were Ineffective. These results 
have led to the aeneral conclusion that chemical cues 
capable of eliciting ultrasounds may tie obtained from 
■nany parts of the female's body (Myby f. Whitney, 1Q7H; 
Nybyetal., 197 7). 
The ability to obtain ultrasound eliciting stimuli 
froTi A variety of locations on the bodies of female mice 
suggests several possibilities for the anatomical 
organization of fetrale chemoslgnal production: (a) there 
nay be a single site at which the chemoslqnal is produced 
and from w h i c n it Is spread to other narts of the 
aninal's oody by grooming and other activities, (b) a 
single ultrasound eliciting chemosignai, possibly a 
netabollc by-product, may be produced at a variety of 
locations, and (c) several ultrasound eliciting 
cheTios 1 inals nay he produced at a number of sites within 
and on the female's body. Since soiled cage shavings 
nave oeen shown to be capable stimuli for ultrasonic 
vocalizations, feces and urine are suspected sources of 
the ultrasound eliciting chemosignal. The malorlty of 
studies Investigating tne source of the ultrasound 
eliciting  chetioslgnal  have  examined urine as a source, 
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because of the ease with which urine can he collected and 
v. 
quantified. 
Urine as a Source of the Ultrasound Eliciting Cue 
Although initial investiaations had suoaested that 
female urine was not as effective an ultrasound eliciting 
cue as female nice (Whitney et al., 1 •=»71") , female urine 
has since Been shown under certain conditions to be a 
very roDUst stimulus for ultrasounds (see Myby f. Whitney, 
1930 for a discussion of the experiential variables which 
facilitate "nale ultrasonic vocalization to female 
cneiios i jna 1 s ). Apparently the ultrasound eliciting 
Chemoslgnal is present in female urine while male urine 
is essentially neutral for ultrasound elicitatlon. Since 
bladder urine has been found to be an effective 
ultrasound eliciting stimulus the ultrasound eliciting 
chetiosignal is evidently added to urine either urlor to, 
or luring, kidney filtration (Myby *.   ZaKesKl, ll)flo). 
Very little Is known about the composition and 
chemical properties of the ultrasound elicitlnq 
chenoslinal. Ine characteristic of the ultrasound 
ellcitim chenoslynal appears to be non-volatility. Nyby 
et ai. (1979) found that both reconstituted female urine 
obtained from jrine which had been allowed to evaporate 
troix a watchglass overnight, and urine tcent in a test 
tUDe which had been placed in a bath of boiling water for 
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7»hrs, were as effective as untreated female urine in 
eliciting ultrasounds. However, when sublec^ed to the 
extreme heat of an autoclave, the ultrasound elicitina 
ability of fe-nale urine was shown to decrease. Rased 
upon these findings, Myby et al. (1979) concluded that 
tne ultrasound elicitina chemosianal in female urine is 
relatively non-volatile and neat resistant. 
As a heuristic it may be useful to examine 
characteristics of the ultrasound elicitina chemosianal 
oased upon what is known about other suspected 
Dheromones. Assuming that the ultrasound elicitina 
chemosianal and the aoaression-inhibitlna chemosianal in 
female urine are the same substance, perhaps a cue for 
femaleness, the chemical and physical properties of each 
chemos 1 ~»nal should be the same. In fact Rvans, 
Mackintosh, Kennedy, s, Robertson (197R) found that the 
aggresslon-inhlbitina chemosianal is relatively 
non-volatile and heat resistant. nther properties of the 
aggress ion-inhibitina chemosianal were determined to be a 
nydrophllic tendency, and resistance to bacterial 
degradation or changes In pH. Although the cue was 
non-volatile, it did not appear to be associated with a 
macromolecular substance such as a protein. It is 
interesting to note that both the ultrasound eliciting 
chemosignal and the aggression-inhibitor have been  found 
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in bladder urine (Kvans et al., 197R; Nyhy f. Zakeski, 
19H0). Indped the similarities between the 
characteristics of the ultrasound elicltlna chemosianal 
and the -mresslon-inhibltina chemosianal examined by 
Kvans et al. (1^7«) lei Nyhy et a 1. (1^79) to susnect 
that both chemoslqnals are the same substance. 
Androcjeni zat Ion therapy in conjunction with 
ovartectomy eliminates the ultrasound elicitina 
capability of female urine (Myby f» Whitney, 197R; Mvhy, 
■Vysockl, Whitney, nizinno, k Schneider, 1979). However, 
since neither prepuhertal nor adult ovarlectomy alone can 
significantly re-luce the ultrasound eliciting properties 
of female urine (Myhy fc. Whitney, 197R; Nyby et al., 
1979), while hypopnysectomy has heen shown to suppress 
the ultrasound elicltlna capabilities of female urine 
(Vypy et al., 1979; Zakeski, 'Jote 1), the general 
conclusion has been that production of the ultrasound 
eliciting chemosianal is mediated by pituitary hormones 
rather than ovarian hormones. A preliminary attempt to 
restore the ultrasound ellcltinq capability of the urine 
of hypophysectomized females by hormone replacement was 
unsuccessful (Zakeski, r.'ote 1). 'ore recently, combined 
F*SM and LH replacement therapy has successfully restored 
the chenosl'/nal quality of hypoDhysectomized female's 
urine (Nypy, unpublished data). 
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Sitt of Production of the Ultrasound Eliciting 
Chemoilgnal 
Although a fair amount of Information has hprn 
ootained about thp ultrasound elicltinj ahilltv of female 
urine, very little Is known about the site of production 
of the che-noslTnal itself. All that cm he sain" for 
certain Is that the chemosianal is produced somewhere 
upstream of the bladder (Myby /t '/.akeski, |1H0), fine of 
the ultimate joals of this research proaram is to 
identify the ultrasound eliciting cue. Knowlna where the 
cue is produced -nay help accomplish this joal. with this 
in mind a series of experiments <as run to narrow the 
potential sites of production do*n to specific areas. 
Tne ability of bladder urine to elicit ultrasounds 
su^aests that trie ultrasound eliciting cue may he 
produced by the kidneys and added to urine during the 
filtration process or it may be present In the blood of 
females and ultimately ends UP in urine via kidney 
filtration. Althouqh the kidneys are a possible site of 
pheromone production, Adams (1f>H0) has not*»d that the 
kidneys are not generally considered to be a likely site 
of phero.mone production. 
Since suostances which elicit ultrasounds from males 
■nay De obtained from a variety of locations on the female 
mouse  the  circulatory  system is a likely hut as of yet 
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over-looked source of the ultrasound eliciting cue. Tf 
the cue Is present In the circulatory system it may h" 
carried to all parts of the body snd eventually excreted 
through the skin. Vadasz (1^75) has shown that ether 
extracts of the blood of male mice are an attractant for 
female mice. If male blood Is attractive to female mlc«» 
then it Is possible that female blood TMV also be 
attractive to males and perhaps possess the ability to 
elicit ultrasounds from male mice. ft preliminary attempt 
t>v \'yby (unpublished research) to se*» if blood plasma 
fro "n female mice could elicit ultrasounds ylel<*«d 
nonsignificant but encouraaina results. 
CHAPTER 2: TESTS OF THE ULTRASOUND ELICITING ABILITY 
OF PLASMA: ASSESSING THE ROLE OF THE KIDNEYS IN 
FEMALE MOUSE CHEMOSIGNAL PRODUCTION 
The experiments reoorted «ithin this chanter were 
made in an attempt to determine trie effectiveness of 
female plasma as a stimulus for ultrasTund ellcltatlon. 
Experiment 1 compared trie ultrasound ellclttna ability of 
female plasma, male plasma, and female urine control 
stlnull. In Kxoerimenf 2, concent rated female plasma, 
concentrated male plasma, *nd female urine *ere compared. 
Based upon the results of these experiments, the role of 
the tcldneys in the production of the ultrasound elicltinu 
•is 
cnemosignal <ill be discussed. 
Since the methodologies employed In all of the 
experiments reported within this thesis are similar, th»» 
methods common to all studies are described below. 
Deviations from and/or additions to this qeneral method 
are discussed within the context of the specific 
experiments to which they pertain. 
General Method 
Animals 
All CK adult mice used in our laboratory were 
obtained from male AKP/J x female C57»H./h,J matlnq pairs 
established in our own animal colony. Three urouns of 
mice are required in each experiment: sublects, social 
experience animals, and stimulus ionors. Sublects were 
CK adult male mice from whom ultrasonic vocalizations 
were monitored in response to experimental stimuli. 
Social experience animals were CK adult male and female 
mice that were systematically Introduced into each 
subject's home c*ne prior to the start of behavioral 
testlnq. Stimulus donors were CK idult male and female 
mice from whom the experimental stimuli tor each 
experiment were collected. 
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Apparatus 
All subjects were housert In 12.5cm x 17cm x 2Rcm 
translucent plastic caoes containing *ooH shavings as 
bedding. Stimulus donors and social exnerlence animals 
•ere group housed according to sex in 1 Rcm x 13cm x 24cm 
■netal mesh cages. 
Urine used as stimulus was collected In Maryland 
Plastics metabolic cages (K1I0 Metabolism Knits). 
Stimuli were placed on six inch long cotton tipped 
applicators using 1.0 cc disposable syringes, temporarily 
placed in and presented to subjects from, 20mm x 150mm 
Dyrex test tubes. 
Ultrasounds were monitored using a OMC (mode] 100) 
oat detector. The bat detector transduces the ultrasonic 
vocalizations of the mice into low freguency, audible 
sounds which allows the ultrasounds to be quantified. A 
stop watch is also required in this quantification 
procedure. 
Procedure 
tfhile in our lab all animals received food and water 
ad lib, and were maintained on a 12-hr light-dark cycle. 
The experimental procedure employed in each 
exnerlment may be divided into three parts: a) social 
experience, (b) stimulus collection, and (c) behavioral 
testing. 
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Social  ax&exlauce.  Findings  from  several studies 
have  shown  that  experience  with  adult  female   mice 
facilitates  the  ultrasonic vocalization of male mice to 
female odors pJyoy f.   Whitney, 1^7H).    Since  the  adult 
experience  of  ail subjects has been limited to exposure 
to iale olfactory cues a means of providing all  sub-Jeers 
with  equivalent  adult  experience with female odors has 
oeen developed.  Ten days prior to the  first  behavioral 
trial  all  subjects were exposed to both male and female 
adult conspeclfics  In  a  "social  experience"  realmen. 
Social   experience   consisted   of   sequential   3-mln 
presentations of  one  social  experience  male  and  one 
social experience female per day, In an alternating order 
over  elcjht  consecutive  days.   'Jyby et al. (1977) have 
shown  that  dominant  males   are   more   likely   than 
subordinates to emit ultrasonic vocalizations to females. 
To  assure  that  male  sub-jects became dominant In their 
encounters  with  male  social  experience  animals   trie 
"damllm  netnod"  described by Scott (l^ftfi) was used to 
Tuarantee tnat  the  aquressive  encounters  of  sublects 
resulfe.-j  in  victory.   To protect both the subjects and 
the  social  experience  animals  from  excessive  lnlury 
ootalned  as  a result of their aionlstic encounters, the 
social experience males were pulled from a subject's home 
cage at the onset of vigorous flahtlncj. 
3fl 
&£.Luuilus. coXlACtiaa. Prior t.o each trial of 
behavioral testing the stimuli to be used are collected. 
Urine stimuli were collected from same sex donors, aroun 
housed in metabolic cages beginning approximately 12-hrs 
prior to testing. In experiments where stimuli other 
than urine were user! the means of stimulus collection are 
discussed in the procedure section of the experiment. 
Eaaaiiiacal LeitXoa. On the day immediately following 
the last day of social experience all sublects were 
screened for their ultrasonic vocalization to females. 
Quantification 0f ultrasonic vocalizations was achieved 
during a 3-nin screening trial which is divided into 36 
S-sec blocks. Using a stop watch an observer records the 
numoer of S-sec block's in which ultrasounds occur in 
response to a fenale mouse that has been dropped into the 
subject's home cage. Sublects that emitted ultrasounds 
in less than 12 of the 36 blocks were dropped from the 
experiment. 
beginning two days after screening, each of the 
remaining sublects were tested on every other day for 
ultrasonic vocalization to various experimental stimuli. 
All subjects were tested in their home cages. Fach test 
trial was composed of two phases: (a) a l-min habituation 
phase, inn (P) a 3-min testing phase. The purpose of the 
nabltuation phase was to Insure that the sublect was not 
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e-nlttincj ul trasounds to incidental ^sppcts of thp test 
situation. If an ultrasound was detected during this 
period, it was a -requirement that a full 7-mln pprlnrl 
pass In which no ultrasounds were detected before 
proceeding to the test phase of the trial. 
The testing phase of the experiment -*as conducted in 
tne folloKim manner. fin each dav of testing each 
subject was prespnted a single stimulus with the order of 
stimulus presentation counter-balanced across sublects. 
Ml oossible sequences of stimulus presentation were used 
with the restraint that no sequence was repeated until 
all sequences riad been used an equal number of tl^es. 
The particular sequence that e^ct^ subject received was 
randomly determined. The stimulus for each subject on a 
particular day of testing was orenared by the 
experimenter during the habituatlon phase of the test 
trial. Using a t.O cc plastic syrlnqe, o.l cc of the 
stlnulus was placed on trie tip of a 6-lncn cot ton-t inped 
applicator (swab). The tip of the swab was placed into a 
test tube ^ind the end handled ny the exoer linenter was 
DroKen off. Following the completion of the habituatlon 
phase of the trial the contents of the test tube were 
"poured" into the subject's hore cage and the test phase 
of tne trial bequn. As during screening, ultrasounds 
were monitored for 3-min and quantified oy  counting  the 
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number of S-sec blocks in *nich ultrasounds were 
detected, yleHlm possible scores ranqln-j from 0 to 3f>. 
The observer recordlna ultraso'Jnrls was kept "blind" to 
the type of stimulus presented to each sublect. 
QdLa aaalu&ls.. Wherever appropriate, the data were 
analyzed par ametr lea lly. However, in most experiments 
the assumption of homogeneity of sample variances was not 
■net (Cochran's test of homogeneity of variance, Winer, 
1971). This was due primarily to the lack of response 
obtained to the low baseline control in each experiment. 
Thus, la -nost instances the data were analyred 
nonoarametrleally. Tests of planned comparisons were 
nade usinq either a test of orthoaonal comparisons 
described by Winer (1971, p. 170) or the Wlicoxln 
matched-pal r s s i'jned-ranks test (Sieqel, lQSft). 
Experiment 1 
In order to determine the role of the kidneys in 
oneromone production and in the process determine if the 
ultrasound eliciting cue was present In the blood of 
females, an experiment was run which compared the 
ultrasound eliciting abilities of male blood plasma, 
female nlood plasma, and female urine. 
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ttattxad 
Faisals.. Twenty-eight C.K adult male mice served *s 
subjects. In addition to the swl. lects o CM adult feoialps 
and 5 CK adult males served as social exper i "ncfl animals. 
Plasma stimuli were obtained from 5 adult female Swiss 
Webster nice and S adult male Swiss Webster mice. Kem^ie 
urine used as stimulus was obtained from 5 fem*i»» CK 
adult mice. 
AUdacaLus,. In addition to the apparatus described in 
tne qeneral method, a Sorvall RC 2-fl high speed 
centrifuge, several S-rri plastic cenf.rlf.uqe cuvettes, and 
two 5 ml glass plpet.s were used for the preparation of 
plasma stimuli. 
Er.ace.duxa. Social experience was conducted in the 
manner described in trie qenerdl method. 
Stimulus collection Involved the preparation of both 
urinary and plasma stimuli. Female urine obtained from 
the female social experience animals qrnup housed in 
■netaoolic cages overnight was used as urine stimuli. 
Plasma was obtained from «5 male and 5 female Swiss 
Webster plasma donors via ventricular heart puncture. 
Plasma donors were anesthetized using ether, an abdominal 
inscislon was made using surgical scissors, and the rib 
cage was retracted exposing the neart. Hlood was drawn 
directly from the left ventricle of the heart using a 1.0 
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cc plastic syringe with a 20-oauge needle which had been 
neparinlzed to prevent clotting, and placed in a 
centrifuge cuvette. Blood collected from donors was 
pooled according to sex and spun for 20-mtr> at 2,500 rpm 
In the centrifuge. The supernatant was drawn off the 
separated blood samples using 5-ml glass plpets-, placed 
into cuvettes, and frozen. Prior to each day of 
oenavioral testing plasma samples were thawed and the 
amount of plasma required for a day of testing was drawn 
off and stored In a 1.0 cc Plastic svrlnge. The 
remaining plasma was refrozen between trials. 
Behavioral testing of the ultrasound eliciting 
capability of female urine, female olood plasma, and male 
blood plasma was conducted according to the procedure 
described In the general method. 
aa&ults. 
The amount of ultrasound obtained in response to 
male blood plasma, female blood plasma, and female urine 
is graphed in Figure 1. Female urine was shown to 
possess a superior ultrasound eliciting ability as 
compared to plasma (male + female), Z = -4.62, o < .001. 
Sublects' response to male and to female plasma did not 
differ, 1 (.tL = 18) = 62.5, u = as. (see .'Jote 4). Based 
upon these results  it  appears  that  neither  male  nor 
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Figure 1. Amount of ultrasound (mean ±  SE) 
emitted in response to male blood nl^sma, 
female blood plasma, and female urine. 
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female plasma were as effective an ultrasound eliciting 
cue as female urine. Furthermore* these results suggest 
that the ultrasound eliciting chemosignal In female mouse 
urine may not be present In Mood. 
Experiment 2 
Tn contrast to the expectations established upon 
earlier work by Nyby (unpublished research) and by Vadasz 
(1975), the results obtained in Experiment 1 did not 
support the hypothesis that female blood plasma contains 
the ultrasound ellcltlnq chemosignal. However, two 
alternative explanations exist which cannot be excluded: 
(a) the failure of female plasma to elicit ultrasounds 
■nay have been due to a lower concentration of the 
ultrasound eliciting chemosignal In blood than in urine, 
and (b) the ultrasound eliciting chemoslanal may be 
present In plasma but may be masked by another substance 
(e.g., a fear pheromone) which is also present in blood. 
During the kidney filtration process which produces 
urine, the kidneys concentrate many substances that are 
in the blood and pass them on in the urine. Furthermore, 
the ability of the kidneys to concentrate excretory 
products Is greatest in animals such as the mouse, that 
evolved In arid habitats. Thus, female plasma may have 
failed  to  elicit  ultrasounds  because  the  ultrasound 
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eliciting chemosianal was not sufficiently concentrated 
In pUsna, To test for the presence of the chemos i>jnal 
in blood, the olasma stimuli may need to be concentrated. 
It was necessary to make an educated auess as to how 
much more concentrated the Plasma stimuli had to be made. 
Information obtained about the maximurn renal 
concentrating capacities of various mammals (e.n., 
laooratory rat, desert rat, and desert mouse) suoriested 
that the kidneys of the laboratory mouse were capable of 
concentratlni substances between 8 and 14 times their 
concentration In plasma (Prosser, 1473). Hased upon this 
information the Plasma stimuli used in Experiment 2 were 
concentrated to approximately 15 times their normal 
concentration. 
Experiment 2 also Included a measure of the amount 
of time spent by subjects investlaatlna each of the 
stinuli so that the possible influence of a fear 
pneromone In plasma could be assessed. 
idaLuad 
A.ulAa.l.&. Sup-Jects were IS CK adult male mice. In 
addition to the suolects <J CK adult female and 5 CK adult 
males served ns social experience animals. Plasma 
stimuli were oo'ralned from 61 CK male and 66 CK female 
adult mice.  Four of the female social experience animals 
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also served as urine stimulus donors. 
A.a»ataLas.. In addition to the apparatus described in 
the jeneral nethod and In Kxperi"n«*nt 1, a «uchler (model 
FF-?) flash evaporation unit was used to concentrate the 
olas na stimuli. 
Ex.acadu.te.. Social experience was conducted in the 
nanner descrloed in the qeneral method. 
Stimulus collection involved the preparation of both 
urine and concentrated plasma stimuli. Female urine was 
obtained froii four of the female social experience 
ani-nals accor linn to the urine collection procedure 
described In the aeneral method. Male and female blood 
olaSTia was ootalned from ether anesthetized hlnod donors 
via ventricular heart puncture. Mlood collected from 
olasma donors *as pooled according to sex and placed in a 
centrifuge cuvette. The blood was then centrlfuged at 
2500 rpt> for 20-min. The supernatant was drawn off with 
a Dlpet, placed in another centrifuge cuvette, and 
frozen. Just prior to testinn the plasma stimuli were 
thawed; enough male and female plasma for a sincjle day of 
testing was dra*n off; the unused portion of the 
collected plasma was refrozen, and the plasma needed for 
the days' testing was dehydrated to dryness via flash 
evaporation. There should have been no danger that the 
flash evaporation would have destroyed  the  activity  of 
4R 
f r»e ult r asound eliciting chemosi rinai since Myhy s, Zakeski 
(19tf<>) had found that the cue is nonvolatile ami 
unaffected at the temperatures involved. The dehydrated 
olasma was reconstituted usina distilled water to a 
concentration 15 times more concentrated than the 
ori ilnal volume of plasma (Vote 1). 
Behavioral testlna of the ultrasound elicltina 
capanillty of female urine, concentrated female Plasma, 
and concentrated male plasma was conducted according to 
the procedure described in the general Tethod. 
In order to determine if there may have been a fear 
nheromone present in plasma *hlch could have precluded 
ultrasonic vocalizations, t he amount of t 1 nc each sul>1er-t 
spent i nvestl jat ina e^c^i of the stimuli was measured. 
During the test ;>nase of the experiment the experimenter 
recorded trie mount of time that <>\ct\ sublect enunjcd in 
snout-t o-s 11 mij lus contact. 
ine amount of ultrasounds elicited hy concentrated 
inie plasma, concentrated female plasma, and female urine 
is graphically presented in Flqure 2. Subjects' nattern 
of response *as similar to the pattern obtained In 
Experiment 1. As in Kxperlment 1, trie overall difference 
in ultrasonic  vocalization  can  be  attributed  to  the 
4 9 
Figure 2. Amount of ultrasound (mean ±  SE) 
emitted In response to concentrated male 
:>lasma, concentrated female plasma, 
and female urine. 
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superior ultrasound eliciting ability of female urine as 
conparfH to concentrated plasm* (male ♦ female), X (U a 
11) = 1, u < .01. M^ie arul female concent rated plasma 
did not differ in the amount of ultrasounds they 
elicited, I (ii =■ 4) = 4.5, a = as.. Thus, concentrating 
female Plasma by a factor of IS did not make it 
equivalent to female urine in ellcltina ultrasonic 
vocalizations. However,- it is possible that 
concentrating Plasma by even greater amounts would 
eventually equate the ultrasound eliciting abilities of 
female plasma and female urine. 
The amount of time that sublects spent 1nvestiaatinq 
concentrated male plasma, concentrated female plasma, and 
female urine is nlven in Table 1. A one-way repeated 
neasures AN)VA conducted on these data revealed no 
difference in the amount of time subjects spent examining 
each of the stimuli, E (2, 28) < l.o, B = as, (see Table 
?). These findings suqnest that the failure of 
concentrated plasma to elicit ultrasounds was not. due to 
a trlqht or avoidance reaction to conspeciflc plasma. 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
As anticipated, in both Experiment 1  and  2  female 
urine  was  found  to  elicit ultrasounds from male mice. 
However,  neither  female  plasma  (Experiment   1)   nor 
5? 
Table 1. Mean (A SO number of minutes 
spent Investigating each of the three stimuli 
In Experiment 2. 
Concentrated      Concentrated       Female 
Male Plasma     Female Plasma      Urine 
0.648(.l6)       0.70?(.19)      0.725(.07) 
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Table 2. Summary table of ANOVA on lnvestaqatory 
time data obtained In Experiment 2. 
Source       SS df MS f 
Treatment 0.0^82 2 0.0241   0.0785 
Subjects 5tl624 Ik O.3687 
TrxS 8^6024 28 0.3072 
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concentrated ff ale plasma (FxDeriment 2) were as 
effective as female urine in eliciting ultrasonic 
vocall zat 1 ons. Although it is possible that higher 
concentrations of plasma may have elicited ultrasounds* 
concentrating plasma by a factor of IS represents the 
upper concentration limit of the typical rodent kidney 
(Prosser, 1 *> 7 3 ). 
These results suggest that the ultrasound eliciting 
chenoslgnal In female mouse urine is not present in 
female olood. As a consequence, the kidneys are 
implicated as a likely site of the chemosignal*s oriiln. 
There are t*o possible roles *nlch female kidneys m*v 
serve ip the production of the ultrasound eliciting 
Chemosignal: (a) a metabolite of th* fettle Kidney nav he 
introduced into urine and'^-m^y serve as the ultrasound 
eliciting chemosimal, or (h) the ultrasoum eliciting 
chemosignal nay he bound to a substance in blood -.-/Mrh 
renders the cnemoslgral inactive and may be activated in 
the kidney during the excretory nrocess. since male 
plasma (Experiment 1) and concentrated male plasma 
(Experiment 2) also failed to elicit as much ultrasonic 
vocalization as female urine, it Is unlikely that the 
ultrasound eliciting chemosignal is present in trie blond 
of male nice and is deactivated In the kidneys. Finally, 
jlven that there *as no difference in the amount of  time 
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spent investigating concentrated male Plasma, 
concentrated female plasma, and female urine (Experiment 
?), the poor ability of plasma to elicit ultrasounds does 
not seem to oe due to a competing "fright" reaction to 
blood. 
CHAPTER 3: EFFECT OF HYST/OVX OH THE ULTRASOUND 
ELICITING ABILITY OF URINE: ASSESSING THE ROLE OF THE 
FEMALE REPRODUCTIVE TRACT IN CHEMOSIGNAL PRODUCTION 
An alternative means of determining which sites are 
important in the production of the ultrasound eliciting 
chemoslgnal involves surgical removal of susnected 
production sites and subsequent observation of the 
effects of surgery on the ultrasound eliciting ability of 
female urine. Whereas the deadly consequences of 
renalectomy precluded this approach in Experiments 1 and 
2, the removal of other suspected tissues is not as life 
threatening and is therefore more feasible. Experiments 
4 thru 7 utilize this latter approach to examine the role 
of the female reproductive tract in the production of the 
ultrasound eliciting chemoslgnal. Some inactive 
precursor of the ultrasound eliciting chemoslgnal may be 
produced by the female reproduct1ve tract, travel through 




.Since female mouse urine elicits ultrasounds from 
■nale mice and i-ilp urine does not, it can he assumed that 
the tisstie(s) involved in the production of the 
ultrasound eliciting chemoslinal Is(are) sexually 
dimorphic. Thus, the female reproductive tract is of 
oovlous Interest in Investloafions of the chemosianal's 
origins. Whereas previous research has shown that 
neither prepubertal nor adult ovariectomy alone is 
capable of eliminating the ultrasound eliciting ability 
of female urine (Nyby (. Whitney, 197fl; ^yhv et al., 1T7P) 
conblned hysterectomy and ovariectomy (HYST/nvx) has 
temporarily suppressed the ability of female urine to 
elicit ultrasounds (Nyby & Zakestci, unpublished). In 
comparison to urine obtained from sham HYST/nvx animals, 
the amount of ultrasonic vocalization elicited by 
HYST/nvx animals' urine was suppressed at 20-72 and 26-2H 
days after sunery. Ky 77-79 days no difference In the 
response to sham and HYST/nvx animals' urine could be 
found (see Table 3). The recovery of function observed 
In these experiments may have resulted from regeneration 
of teproductlve tract tissue, or surgical trauma. Since 
no control was Included which would have provided a lower 
baseline of response (e.g., male urine or water) it is 
difficult  to  tell  if  subjects'  responses  were   not 
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Table 3.  Summary of experiments which have assessed 
the effect of HYST/OVX on the ultrasound eliciting 
ability of female urine. 
Type of Urine Stimulusa 
Days      Q 
Post-op    *    HYST/OVX    SHAM    OVX 
20-22 5.40    13.80 < 02, (2.13)   (3.94)        -0Z5 
?4 PR   *7'°r *0>n o-°u 24
 
Zb
    (2.75)   (3.00)         (2.80)     "^ 















21.63 (3.22)   
34-38
    2    —-   M   as 
99 90     77-79    -—   (3#6?)   (3 #2^   —-     ns 
Note.  Numbers in the body of the table are the mean 
(* SE) number of 5-sec blocks in which male mice emit- 
ted ultrasonic vocalizations during a 3-min trial. 
a 0 
+ ■ female urine, HYST/OVX « urine obtained from 
hysterectoraized/ovariectoraized females, SHAM «= urine 




In Experiment 3 the ability of HYST/nvx to suppress 
the ultrasound eliciting ability of female urine was 
tested at 45-49 days post op., a period approximately 
■nid*ay between the post OP. studies already completed. 
In addition, gross histoloqies were nlanned in order to 
assess the degree of reproductive tract tissue 
regeneration and subjects' response to male urine was 
measured to provide a low baseline for comparison. 
IdeLtiad 
A.ai.aal&. Subjects were 18 adult CK male mice. Urine 
stimuli were obtained from 5 female HYST/nvx, 6 female 
sham HifST/f)VX, and 4 adult male CK mice. 
A.o&acaLus.. other than the tools required for trie 
HYST/nvx and sham HYST/OVX surgeries (i.e., scissors, 
forcepts, hemostats, needle and suture) all items used in 
this experiment are described in the general method. 
Surgeries were performed on animals Placed under a 
general anesthetic, sodium pentobarbltal ♦ chloral 
hydrate (Kgui-Tnesin, Jensen-Salsbery Laboratories ). 
Ex.acadute. HYST/nvx surgeries were performed in the 
following tianner. AH animals received a O.oi-ml/q 
lntraperltoneal lnlection of anesthetic (O.fl parts 
Kgui-Thesln   to   one  part  10%  saline  solution),  an 
abdominal incision was made uslni surgical scissors, and 
the female reproductive tract exposed. The uterus was 
tied off uslrn surgical suture lust rostral to the point 
at which the umthra loins with It, the entire 
reproductive tract was removed excising as much of the 
uterus as possible, and the Incision was sutured. SHAM 
operations were similar to HYST/OVX operations in all 
respects except that the reproductive tract was not tied 
off or removed. To control for bleedlnq the reproductive 
tract was dissassociated from the connective tissue which 
surrounded It and trie ligaments lolnlng the ovaries and 
kidneys severed. A total of 7 HYST/riVX and 7 SHAM 
surierles *ere performed. Two HYST/OVX animals and one 
sham animal died within 24-hrs of surgery. 
Since subjects In this experiment had previously 
received social experience as pa^t of their use in an 
earlier experiment the normal social experience procedure 
was not repeated. However, each subject was screened to 
assure their continued response to female stimuli. 
behavioral testing of the ultrasound eliciting 
ability of HYST/ilVX, SHAM, and male urine began on the 
45th day after surgery. Following the final trial of 
oehavior*l testing all HYST/nVX and SHAM urine donors 




The amount of ultrasound elicited by HYST/nvx, SHAM, 
and male urine Is qraphed in Fiaure }. Tests of 
orthoqonal comparisons showed that there was no 
difference in subjects' response to HYST/nvx and to SHAM 
urine, t (I, 34) = I.R^, n = ai. However, sublects did 
eult a significantly oreater amount of ultrasounds to 
female urine (HYST/nvx + SHAM) than to male urine, E (1, 
34) = 45.12, & < .01 (see Table 4). Hlstolnay revealed 
no apparent regeneration of the reproductive tract in 
HYST/nvx animals which could account for the ability of 
their urine to elicit ultrasounds. Tn contrast, 
histology confirmed that sham animals possessed intact 
and apparently normal reproductive tracts. Thus, 
HYST/nvx did not diminish the ultrasound ellcitlna 
aoility of urine obtained from females 4S-49 days after 
surgery. Furthermore, both HYST/nvx female urine and 
urine obtained from females elicited more ultrasounds 
than male urine. 
While the results obtained in Fxneriment 3 were 
consistent with expectations that there Is a recovery of 
the ultrasound eliciting ability of female urine 
following HYST/nvx, they also qenerated suspicion of 
results obtained in experiments which had oriqlnally 
Indicated  that  HYST/nvx  could  reduce  the  ultrasound 
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Flyure 3. Amount of ultrasound (nean ±.  £E) 
emitted In response to urine obtained from 
males, hysterectomize d/ovarlectomt 7. *»d 
(hysl/ovx) females, and sham-operated 
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Table 3. Summary table of ANOVA on ultrasound 
data obtained In Experiment 3. 
Source SS df MS F 
Stimuli 2355.82 2 1177-91 23.14** 
f,(HYST/OVX vs SHAM) 186.78 1 186.78 3.67 
female vs female) 2169.04 1 2169.04 42.62 
Subjects 2851.20 17 407.31 





elicltim ability of female urine. Indeed, conflictina 
results had already been obtained for the neriod ?.4-?n 
days after surgery. while MYST/nvx had been shown to 
diminish the ultrasound elicltim ability of female urine 
*hen compared to urine obtained from sham HYST/OVX 
females at 26-28 days after surgery, MYST/nvx had failed 
to diminish female urine's ability to elicit ultrasounds 
*hen compared 24-2H days after surgery to urine obtained 
from either ovarlectomized or normal females (see Table 
1). Thus, confllctinq results amonq previous experiments 
and repeated failures of HYST/.')VX to diminish the 
ultrasound elicltinq ability of female urine at periods 
beginning 34-3H days following surgery, prompted 
reexamlnation of the Influence of MYST/nvx during earlier 
Dost-op periods. 
Experiment 4 
In contrast to results obtained In previous studies, 
an Increasing number of experiments indicated that 
MYST/nvx did not diminish the ability of female urine to 
elicit ultrasonic vocalizations from males. To help 
resolve these inconsistencies the ultrasound elicltinq 
ability of MYST/nvx, SHAM, and male urine were tested 
11-15 days, after surgery; a period representing the 
earliest post-op interval tested. 
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Uat&ad 
Aalaals.. Twenty-one CK adult male mice served as 
subjects. Urine stimuli Kere obtained from 1 female 
HYSTVnVX, 1 female SHAM, and 4 male CK adult mice. 
A.Op.at.aLu.s.. All items renuired in the oresent study 
have been described in the qeneral method and in 
£ x p e r i rti e n t 3. 
Etaceduta. HYST/OVX operations *ere Derformed on S 
female adult CK mice and SHAM operations ^er*» done on 
another 5 females. Two animals from each aroup died 
within 24-hrs of suraery. 
Since all sublects in the experiment had already 
received social experience as part of another study, the 
standard social experience rerjimen was not repeated. 
However, each sublect was screened for their appropriate 
ultrasonic response to female stimuli two days prior to 
the first day of testlncj. Assessment of subjects' 
responses to HYST/nvx, SHA,J, and male urine beaan on the 
tlth day after surjery. 
E&S.U.U.S. 
The amount of ultrasound obtained in response to 
HKST/OVX, SHAM, and male urine is iraphed in Figure 4. 
Based upon tests of orthogonal comparisons it was 
determined that there  was  no  difference  in  subjects' 
6 6 
Klgure 4. Amount of ultrasound (mean X  £E) emitted 
In response to urine obtained from males, 
hysterectomlzed/ovariectomlzed (hyst/ovx) 
females, and sham-operated females; 11 — 1S 
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Table 4. Summary table of ANOVA on ultrasound 
data obtained In Experiment 4. 
Source SS     df     MS 
Stimuli 6109.56 
^(HYST/OVX vs SHAM) 5-36 
^(male vs female) 6104.20 
Subjects 1494.32 
Stimuli x Subjects 1400.45 
2 3054.78 ** 87.25 
1 5.36 0.15 








response to HYST/ovX and .SHAM urine, E ( 1 , 401 = I.S3, a 
a as.. However, subjects did emit a greater amount of 
ultrasound In response to female urine (HYST/nvx + SHAM) 
tnan to -nale urine, E (1, 40) = 174.^s, n < .01 (SPP 
Table 5). These results suaoest that HYST/nvx does not 
reduce the ability of female urine to elicit ultrasound 
oy 11-15 days after surgery. Furthermore, these results 
contribute to the mounting evidence that HYST/ovx has 
little influence upon the ultrasound eliciting ability of 
female urine. 
Experiment 5 
The repeated failures of HYST/OVX to reduce the 
ultrasound eliciting ability of female urine are 
inconsistent *lth the results obtained in the original 
HlTST/OVX studies. Since conflicting results had been 
ootained for the period 24-?« days following surgery, it 
*as particularly important to establish the influence of 
HVST/ov,' upon the ultrasound eliciting ability of female 
urine during tnls period. Thus, Experiment s tested 
urine ootained from HYST/OVX females ?S-?M days after 
suriery. 
itLuaa 
A.al£ai.&. Twenty-four adult C* male  mice  served  as 
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sublects. Urine stimuli were obtained from the same 
donors used in Experiment 4. 
AnuacaLas.. All items required for the experiment 
have been described in the qeneral method and Kxperiment 
1. 
Etacftduta. Since all subjects had previously had 
social experience the standard social experience reqimen 
was not repeated. However, two days prior to the first 
day of behavioral testing all suDjects received a 3-min 
exposure to an adult CK female urine donor. 
HYST/nvx, SHAM, and male urine were tested for their 
aDillty to elicit ultrasounds beqlnlnq 2S days after 
surqery. F'ollowinq the final behavioral trial HYST/nvx 
and SHAM urine donors were qiven an overdose of 
anesthetic and hlstoloqles were conducted to assess the 
amount of reproductive tract tissue reqeneratlon which 
had occurred. 
EftiulLs. 
The amount of ultrasound obtained to male, HYST/nVX, 
and SHAM urine is qraphed in Fiqure 5. Urine obtained 
fron female (HYST/ovx ♦ SHAM) stimulus donors elicited 
■nore ultrasounds than male urine, I (ti = 23) = 0, n < 
.01. However, urine from HYST/nvx stimulus donors 
elicited  fewer ultrasounds than urine obtained from SHAM 
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Fliure 5. Amount of ultrasound (mean x  £E emitted 
In response to urine obtained fro™ wales, 
hysterectomized/ovarlectomlzed (hyst/ovx) 
females, and sham-operated females; ?5-29 
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females , 1 (bL = l<>) = 44, a < .05. These data suggest 
that HlfST/nvx decreased, hut riH not eliminate, the 
ability of female urine to elicit >i l trasoun is ?*<-?<* days 
after surgery. 
Histology revealed no apparent redenerat1 on of 
HYST/GVX animals reproductive tract. Ho<rev«»r, evidence 
was found *hich suooeste l that , In two of the three sham 
animals, more damage had heen done to the reproductive 
tract than had open planned. The reproductive tract of 
one sha*n animal had apparently become dlssassoclated from 
the ovaries. Another sham animal * a s found to have a 
relatively underdeve1ooed reproductive tract. The weight 
of the reproductive tract tissue *as approximately 0.70% 
of the anlmjls ooiy weight i/hlle the reproductive tract 
of the remaininci sham animal weighed approximately l.oiit 
of that animals body weight. The' STT.YI I ' amount of 
reproductive tlss.ie founl durlnj the histology of SHAH 
animals suggests that very little reproductive tract 
tissue may he needed to maintain relatively normal 
Droluctlon levels of the ultrasound eliciting 
Chemostgnal. 
Since there was evidence of excessive damage to the 
reproductive tracts of SHAM female mice, conclusions 
oased upon the results of K'xper lment s 4 and 5 should be 
made  cautiously.    If  SHAM  surgery   Influenced   the 
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ultrasound eliciting ability of female urine, it most 
likely diminished the stimulus quality of urine. Thus, 
the differences between HYST/OVX and SHAM urine observed 
in Experiments 4 and 5 were most likely underestimated. 
If this is true, then the ability of MYST/nvx surcierv to 
diminish the ultrasound eliciting aDilltv of female urine 
in Experiment 4 C1 1 — 1S days post op.) -nay hfive been 
ooscured. 
Viewed together, and within the context of previous 
HYST/OVX studies, Kxperiments 3 thru 5 indicate that the 
female reproductive tract does not Plav a significant 
role in the production of the ultrasound eliciting 
chemosignal In adult female urine. In no Instance did 
removal of the female reproductive tract completely 
eliminate the ultrasound eliciting ability of female 
urine. Soon after suraery (I.e., 11-15 days) HYST/nvx 
has little influence upon the ultrasound eliciting 
aDility of female urine. Although HYST/nvx did seem to 
diminish the ultrasound eliciting ability of urine 
obtained from female mice 25-28 days after surgery, urine 
from HYST/OVX mice 45-49 days after surgery was found to 
be as effective as urine obtained from SHAM animals. 
This pattern of Influence is similar to the effect which 
is produced py DVx alone (Nyby et al., 1979).  - 
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Experiment 6 
While the female reproductive tract may not be the 
site of origin of the ultrasound eliciting chemostonal, 
its' presence earlier in life may be reiuired in order to 
"turn on" production of the chemosirjnal. To examine this 
possibility, prepubertal HYST/nvx (pHYST/ovx) suneries 
*ere performed in Experiments n and 7. In both 
experiments the ultrasound eliciting ability of urine 
obtained from oHYST/nVX animals *as ass*»ssfd *hPn the 
animals had "latured. 
In experiment h tne ultrasound ellclt.lna ability of 
urine obtained from pHYST/OVX, shaii pHYST/nvx, and male 
nice *as tested *hen urine donors reached 78 days of a^e 
(37-41 days after suroery). 
U&L&ad 
Aaluals.. Subjects were 27 adult CK male mice. Urine 
stimuli vere obtained from 4 adult CK female mice whose 
reproductive tracts had been removed when they were 
between 28 and 32 days of aye (pUYST/nvx), 4 adult CK 
Sham PHYST/OVX female mice (SHAMs), and 4 adult CV male 
mice. 
AapaxaLus,. A11 equipment used In Kxperlment fr has 
been described in F:xperlment 3 and In the general method. 
Ecacaduxa.   SHAH  and  pfiYST/nvx  surneries  were 
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perfor-ned on female CK mice between 2fl and 3? rt^ys of flap 
according to the procedures described In Kxneriment } for 
SHAM and HYST/OVX. A total of B nHYST/rtvX and b SHAM 
surgeries were performed. Four pHYsT/OVX and one SHAM 
ani-nal died within ?4-hrs of surgery. Since all subjects 
had acduired social experience as oart of their use in an 
earlier experiment, the social experience regimen was not 
repeated. However, all subjects «ere screened two davs 
prior to the first behavioral trial to assure thMr 
continued response to female stimuli. Rehavloral tests 
of the ultrasound eliciting abilities of nHYST/nvx, SHAH, 
and male nouse urine were conducted according to the 
procedure described in the general nethod. 
The amount of ultrasound ODtalned In response to 
pHYST/OVX, SHAH, and male mouse urine Is graphed in 
Figure 6. Suojects elicited more ultrasounds In response 
to urine obtained from female (pHYST/(lVX ♦ SHAM) stimulus 
donors, than they emitted to male urine, Z (U, = 2f>) = o, 
a < .01. Furthermore, SHAM urine elicited more 
ultrasonic vocalizations than were elicited by pHYST/nvx 
urine , L (tt = 2S) s 57.oo, a < .01. Thus, PHYST/OVX 
apparently reduced, but did not eliminate, the ultrasound 
eliciting aDllity of adult female urin*. 
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Fliure b.   A-nount of ultrasound (nean ±  £E) emitted In 
response to urine  obtained from males, nrepubertal 
nysterectonized/ovariectomlzed (pMyst/ovx) females, 
and sha-n-operated females; nealnina ?a days 
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Experiment 7 
The ability of pHYST/OVX to diminish, the ultrasonic 
response of nales to Adult female urine *as established 
in ^xperi-nent (>. To deter-nlne if the influence of 
pMYST/OVX is lon;j lasting, the response of mal^s to urine 
obtained froti the same urine donors us*»d in Experiment h 
was tested when the donors were ^7 ri^ys old (sq days 
after surgery). 
aaL&ad 
A-aiaals.. Sunlects were 7\ adult CK m-iie mice. Urine 
stiiuili *ere obtained from the sane pHYST/nvx, SHAV, and 
■nale urine donor -nice user) in Experiment h. 
A-UfiataLus.. All materials required for the experiment 
have been described in Experiment 3 and th»* general 
■nethod. 
EtQCfcdate. Ml pHYST/nvx, SMA«, and male urine donor 
■nice used In Experiment (■> remained groun housed until 
they were 97 days of age on the first day of testing. 
Since all subjects had previously received social 
experience as oart of their use in anotner experiment the 
standard social experience regimen was not repeated. 
However, subjects' were screened two days orior to the 
first day of testing to assure their continued response 
to female sti-nuli.  Behavioral tests  of  the  ultrasound 
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eliciting ability of rHYST/nvx, SMAK<, md male H-OUSP 
urine were be-jun *hpn urine donors reached 97 days nf age 
(5fl days after surgery). Following the final day of 
testing* the pHYST/nvx and SHAM urine donors were given 
an overdose of anesthetic and histologies conducted to 
assess the anount of reproductive tract regeneration 
which had occurred. 
Res. alts. 
The amount of ultrasound obtained In resnonsp to 
pHYST/nvx, SHAM ,and male urine are graphed In Figure 7. 
Analysis of these data conf1rmed, In oart, the findings 
of the previous study. Urine obtained from female 
(HYST/nvx + SHAM) stimulus donors elicited more 
ultrasounds than male urine elicited, I (u. = 21) = 7, tt < 
.01. However, the diminished ultrasound eliciting 
aDllity of pHVST/nvX urine which had been observed In 
Experiment b was not obtained, I (ii = 19) = 7P.S0, a = 
as.. Thus, pHYST/DVX did not Permanently reduce the 
ability of female urine to elicit ultrasounds. 
Histologies revealed no apparent regeneration of 
reproductive tract tissue in pHYST/nvx animals. The 
reproductive tracts of sha.^ pUKST/ovx animals appeared 
normal. However, pHYST/uVX animals <»r? found to have 
more  of  a fatty type of connective tissue in the region 
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FiTiire 7. Amount of u 1 trasound (mean i. ££) emitted 1M 
response to urine  obtained from "nales, nremibertal 
nvster ectomized/ovar lectonnlzed (pHyst/ovx) females, 
and sham-operated (sham) females; beoinnlnd ">R days 
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where the reproductive tract would normally have been. 
Mthou-'ih this tissue did not resemble healthy 
reproductive tract tissue its nature was undetermined. 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
Trie results obtained In Kxneriments 3 thru *> 
indicate that removal of the adult female renroductive 
tract has little effect unon the ultrasound eliciting 
aoility of fe-mle urine. Prompted ny repeated failures 
of HYST/nvx to redurre the ultrasound ellclMnn ability of 
female urine and hv conflicting results obtained amnnd 
preliminary experiments, the ultrasound ellrttlni anility 
of urine obtained from HYST/.;VX fe-rales was tested 2S-?« 
days after sur jery (Kxperlment *>). The results indicate 
that HYST/OVX reduced the ability of female urine to 
elicit ultrasounds and confirm the findlnas of previous 
experiments In which HYST/OVX reduced the ability of 
female urine to elicit ultrasounds at both 20-22 and 
26-2H days after surnery (see Table 3). However, since 
HYST/OVX failed to reduce the amount of ultrasound 
elicited by female urine 4S-49 days after suriery 
(Experiment 3), the Influence of MYST/riVX upon the 
ultrasound ellcltinq ability of female urine does not 
appear to be permanent. These results are consistent 
with results from preliminary experiments which had found 
R4 
no difference between the ultrasound elicittna ability of 
HYSIVOVX dni 5iHA* or normal female urine, -it either 34-3« 
or 77-7^ lays post-op (see Table 3). Furthermore, when 
the ultrasound eliciting ability of urine obtained from 
HYST/OVX females 11-15 days after surgery was tested, no 
reduction In the ultrasound eliciting ability of urine 
was obtained (Fixr>erindent 4). Thus, the influence of 
HYST/HVX upon the ultrasound eliciting ability of female 
urine does not appear to ocrur soon after sunery. 
Although the results obtained in [experiments 3 thru 5 
suggest that HYST/nvx does not permanently reduce the 
ability of female urine to elicit ultrasounds, HYST/uvx 
appears to diminish the ultrasound eliciting ability of 
female urine during a relatively brief period 
approximately 20-30 days following surgery. 
When the average response to each type of stimulus 
*as obtained tor each of the sublects in Kxp*>rlments 3 
thru 5 and the data were pooled, a small but reliable 
difference, Z. = - 4.46, a < .001, was obtained between 
subjects' responses to urine from SHAM females, (mean ±. 
£E = 19.01 i. 1.17) and urine from HYST/nvx females (mean 
i. SE = 16.32 *. 1.46). While this suggests that removal 
of the female reproductive tract may slightly impair 
production or release of the ultrasound eliciting 
chemoslgnal,  a  similar  effect  upon   the   ultrasound 
8S 
eliciting ability of female urine has been obtained from 
ovarlectomy alone (Nyhy et al., 197^). Thus, the 
diminished aollity of female urine to elicit ultrasounds 
following HYST/nvx may be attributed to removal of the 
ovaries per se, rather than to the absence of additional 
oortlons of the female reproductive tract. 
If the adult female reoroductlve tract is not 
required in order to maintain the ultrasound eliciting 
ability of female urine at relatively high levels, 
perhaps prepubertal removal of trie fenale reproductive 
tract would interfere with normal production of the 
ultrasound eliciting chemosignal. Whereas urine obtained 
fron pHYST/OVX females 76-flO days after sunerv elicited 
fewer ultrasounds than urine obtained from SHAM females 
(Experiment 6) subsequent testing at 97-101 days post-on 
found no difference between the amount of ultrasonic 
vocalizations elicited by pHYST/OVX and SHAM urine 
(Experiment 7). Thus, pHYST/nvx appears to effect trie 
ultrasound eliciting ability of female urine in the same 
*ay as HYST/OVX. Unfortunately, since there has been no 
data ootained for the effect of Drepubertal ovariectomy 
'luring the period 76-80 days after surgery, when 
oHYST/DVX has been shown to reduce the amount of 
ultrasound elicited by female urine, it Is impossible to 
make  a  confident  assessment of the extent to which the 
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effect. of PHYST/TVX can be at t r J hiitfl to removal of the 
ovaries. However, Nyby et a 1 . (1f>79) found no difference 
oetween the amount of ultrasound elicited by urir.»» 
collected from nrepuh*»rtal ovarlectomizpd females and 
urine collected from sham prepuoertal ovariectomized 
females 1 34 — 13f» days after suraery. These results are 
consistent with the results of Kxperlmpnt 7, which 
indicate that urine collected fro? pHYST/nvx females at 
97-101 days of aue elicits the same amount of ultrasound 
as urine collected from SHAM females. 
Since pHYST/ovx did not permanently reduce trie 
ultrasound eliciting ability of adult female urine, the 
prepubertal female reproductive tract does not appear to 
serve a major role in establishlna production or 
■naintenince of the ultrasound eliciting chemoslana1 in 
the urine of adult female mice. 
CONCLUDING COMMENTS 
Rased upon the experiments reported within this 
thesis several conclusions can oe drawn recjardlnq thp 
rote of kidneys and the role of the female reproductive 
tract In Production of the ultrasound ellcitinrj 
chemostjnal. 
First, since female bladder urine has been shown to 
oe  an  effective  ultrasound eliciting stimuli and since 
H7 
both female plasma anil concpntrited female PUSIHA have 
failed to elicit ultrasounds, the Kidneys are Implicated 
is possible production or activation sites of the 
ultrasound elicit ina chemosldnal. Since combined 
adrenalectomy and ovariectomy did not reduce the amount 
of ultrasounds elicited by female urine ('Jyhv et. al., 
1979), it Is unlikely that trie ultrasound Plicltinn 
cnemoslqnal is produced in the adrenal qlands and passer! 
into urine via the kidneys. As noted previously, the 
kidneys per se are not typically considered likely sites 
of pheromone production (Adams, l^MO). However, there is 
some evidence that the kidneys may he involved in 
production or synthesis of tne aqaression-indueinq 
Pheromone in Tiale mouse urine. I.ee M976) compared the 
number and duration of attacks suffered by males sneared 
rflth distilled water to the nunbor and duration of 
attacks suffered by males smeared *ith one of a number of 
■nale tissue homoqenates (i.e., submaxlllary aland, 
prostrate jland, seminal vesicle, testes, liver, and 
kidney). Only kldnev homoqenates significantly increased 
aqqression. However, conclusions based upon these 
results should ue made cautiously. Since the kidneys are 
intimately involved in the production of urine, it is 
unlikely that kidney homoqenates *ere not contaminated 
rflth urine.  Indeed, Lee (1976) reported that analyses of 
8H 
the chemical composition of the various tissue 
homoaenates using thin-layer chromatogranhv (ThC) 
revealed that only kidney homo jenate had a similar 
composition to intact male urine. On the other hand, 
oreputlal Hand homoqenate which is also sublect to 
contamination rfith urine had not promoted aggression nor 
was it shown by TI.C to be sinilar in composition to 
Intact male urine. Unfortunately, testing the ultrasound 
ellcltlm ability of kidney homoqenate would be sublect 
to the sane source of confoundinq. 
Second, since HYST/OVX does not permanently reduce 
the amount of ultrasound elicited by female urine, it is 
unlikely that the ultrasound elicltlrvj chemosiunal is 
produced in tne female reproductive tract. Furthermore, 
the adult female reproductive tract does not appear to 
serve a major role in regulating production of the 
ultrasound ellcltinq chemosiqnal. wnlle the use of 
different nuTtpers and types of control stimuli in 
orevious studies cause comparisons amonq experiments to 
De difficult, such comparisons are useful when examlninq 
the effect of HYST/OVX over time. In Figure 8 the amount 
of ultrasound elicited by urine obtained from HYST/MVX 
females Is expressed as a percentage of the response to 
the control stimulus which Is theoretically eguivalent to 
normal  female urine in each experiment, and the data for 
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each experiment ire pooled according to the recovpry 
period allo*e-l following surgery. As the graph shows, 
HYST/nvX urine elicited the least amount of ultrasound 
luring the period 20-30 days after sundry. This dron in 
ultrasound eliciting ability may be due to disruption of 
the hypothala-nic-pl tul tary-oonadal (UPG) axis and 
subsequent changes in the release of pituitary hormones. 
Initially, circulating levels of hormones fay be 
sufficient to maintain release of Pituitary hormones at 
near normal levels. However, Dy 20 days after suraery 
the disruptive influence of HYST/nvx upon the UPC axis 
•nay cause release of pituitary hormone to decline and 
impair chemosljnal production. Subsequently, the effect 
of MYST/OVX upon the HPG may stabilize and production of 
the ultrasound elicltlnq chemosional may return to near 
nonial levels. 
Third, since pHYST/DVX does not permanently diminish 
the ultrasound elicltlnq ability of femalp urine, it does 
not appear that the female reproductive tract is involved 
In establishing chemoslqnal production during adulthood. 
The initial decline observed in the ability of urine 
ootained fro-n pHYST/nvx females 76-80 f'ays after suraery 
to elicit ultrasounds may be due to the same tyre of 
disruptive Influence upon the HPO as is produced by 
MYST/OVX. 
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Fliure H. Mean response to HYSr/nvx urine araphed 
as a  % of the response to stimuli equivalent to 
normal feiiale urine In each experiment. (UaLe.. 
The data for three experiments have been 
combined for the period 24-29 days nost- 
oo.   The total  number of observations 
represented by each point in the qranh Is 
Indicated in paren alono the ordlnate. 
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RESPONSE TO HYST/OVX FEMALE URINE 
AS A % OF CONTROL 
Finally, the slrri l arities netween the influence of 
HYSr/OVX, pHYST/nvx, and ovariecto^y alone (Myhy *»t al.r 
1979) smcjest that removal of the ovaries and the loss of 
their endocrine feedback within the HPG axis may he the 
critical factor In each of the three maninulations. 
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Unpublished manuscript, l.ehlih 'inlvrslty, 
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?. The & reported with the statistic I ions not 
refer to the total number of observations in 
the experiment nor to the number of sublects. 
When calculatim I, ties between a subnet's 
response to each of the stimuli beinu comnared 
are dropped from the analysis. Thus, the 
number of observations considered in the 
analysis, tl, may be less than the number of 
subjects In the experiment and may chanae 
depending upon the comparison beln<j made. To 
ootaln the number of ties, taice the difference 
between the number of sublects In the 
experiment and the II reported. 
3. When plasma stimuli were reconstituted not all 
of the residue returned to solution, thus, fhe 
Plasma was reconstituted to "approximately" is 
times its normal concentration. 
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